Play rehearsal 49 to 51. Also play a closed/buzz roll from pianissimo to fortissimo and back. Roll should last 30 seconds.
Play rehearsal 1 to 3. A short sight reading will also be requested.
Play 2 bars before letter O to P.
Play the beginning to letter B. You will not be able to use gauges to tune.

Ludwig van Beethoven
Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 61

Allegro, ma non troppo

Tutti

Bassì

P Timpani Solo

ppp sempre

Fl. Cl.

Solo

Shp

B Timpani Solo

C Tutti

Cl. Pag.

Solo

D Tutti

Solo

Vla. vla. vla.

E Tutti

F Solo

F Pag.

F 47 G

ff sempre

H Tutti

Cresc.

I Solo

Tutti Solo

Ob. ob. ob.